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exhibited by one sexually active male. These results were qualified,
however: "the box turtle seems to prosper as a lethargic and indepen-
dent animal . . . A social hierarchy did emerge when the turtles were
encouraged to compete in unison but this is undoubtedly quite unlike
most natural situations for Terrapene" (Boice 1970). No definite in-
stances of intraspecific aggression were observed in the lengthy field
studies of T. o. ornata (Legler 1960b), T. c. carolina (Stickel 1950), or
Pseudemys scripta (Moll and Legler 1971).

SURVIVAL STATUS

Canals carrying water for irrigation destroyed one extensive aquatic
habitat (Posos de la Becerra) in the basin in December 1964. The origi-
nal surface area of this vast marsh-pool complex underwent an estimated
reduction from about 10 km2 to less than 0.2 km 2 (Cole and Minckley
1966), virtually eliminating the entire population of T. coahuila as well
as populations of the other two endemic turtles, Trionyx ater and
Pseudemys scripta taylori. I estimate the loss of marsh habitat by
drainage at Posos de la Becerra to have been much less than 9.8 km 2,
perhaps more realistically approaching ca. 0.25--0.50 km2 (25-50 ha,
as judged from maps of the basin and Fig. 16 in Minckley [1969] ). If
this revised surface area estimate is correct, and assuming a population
density of 60 adult T. coahuila per acre (148/ha), ca. 3,700 to 7,400 T.
coahuila may have died or emigrated.

The Survival Service Commission of the International Union for
Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) defines a rare
species as one "not under immediate threat of extinction [= endangered
species], but occurring in such small numbers and/or in such a restricted
or specialized habitat that it could quickly disappear." Although its
prospects of survival presently do not seem to be in immediate danger,
T. coahuila is certainly a potentially endangered species. On the basis
of its specialized aquatic habitat and small geographic range within the
surrounding Chihuahuan Desert, T. coahuila is best regarded currently
as a rare species according to the IUCN definition.

Although other basin turtle species are larger, T. coahuila is, none-
theless, the largest and most conspicuous element of the reptilian fauna
living in many of the small, shallow, spring-fed marsh communities in
the Cuatro Ci6negas basin (where the other turtle species do not occur).
Yet its precise role in the ecology of these marshes will remain largely
unclarified until population productivity, as it relates to other organisms
in the basin, both plant and animal, vertebrate and invertebrate, is better
understood. T. coahuila appears to be an important animal within the


